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Nation

Infrastructure, public health linked, crisis in Flint shows: Aging US systems pose risks to health
  • Research in APHA’s journal offers first look at Flint blood lead spike

Prisons taking steps to protect health, well-being of inmates: New actions on solitary confinement

ACA bringing progress to communities as programs mature: 12.7 million enroll

President’s budget plan offers mixed outlook for public health: CDC slated for $194 million decrease

Q&A with CDC’s Houry: ‘If we can prevent falls...we can reduce long-term morbidity, mortality’: Senior fall prevention programs protect health, life of older adults

As mosquito season approaches, public health ramps up for Zika

HHS releases national plan to boost adult vaccine rates

Nation in Brief
  • Kellogg launches new enterprise to address racial inequity, healing

State & Local

Highway safety laws proven to save lives, but too many states lagging

States in Brief

Globe

UNICEF: More action needed to stop worldwide female genital mutilation

Globe in Brief

Healthy You

Arthritis: Managing pain through healthy moves
  • Does my child have juvenile arthritis?

Health Findings

Health Findings

APHA News
National Public Health Week to be celebrated across nation: Communities, campuses hosting events

Textbook shows connection between policy, public health law: Third edition now available from APHA

APHA Advocates

APHA in Brief

President’s Column

Creating the healthiest nation: Equity barriers pose obstacles to progress

Journal Watch

Journal Watch

Affiliates

Illinois Affiliate advocates for passing state budget, funding health agencies

Affiliates in Brief

Web-only News

Online-only: Uninsured US kids do not reap benefits of medical homes, study finds [e12]

Online-only: Fussy eating in kids linked to parents’ mental health, study finds [e13]

Online-only: New, reconditioned football helmets provide similar benefits for high school players [e14]
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